
Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

(I) 

.What. is. a. Di.§lligt .: 

A district is a •_territ:ory nHtrked for specific 

administrative :purpose',. 
1 

e11d administration means the 

management ~f p..Wlic affairs. Thus District Aaninistration 

connotes the management of pu}:)lic affairs within a territory-
. 2 

marked off for the purpose. District Admin_istration is an 

administrati;re mechanism whereby ·a state governroa1t functions 

locally through its representative. i.e., the District 

- Magistrate,· who is· the P;(>int of· the local administration. · In 

other words, it is the functioning of government iri its totality 

in---a locality ·what is known as a· distJ:·ict. Since a district 

is a vital uni't of administration where the total apparatus 

of public administration is concentrated, District Adminis

tration may, therefore, be described as that part of public 

adffiiriistration t>~hich functions in a district. 
3 

The meaning Q!.j2istrict Administration in India : 

It is comprehended that the· managanent of public 

affairs commands the total life q;f a community. It incorporates 

varying areas of human activity and since these. areas vary with 

local situations so must the conglomeration of matters contained 

in the scope of administration vary ~l any particular .areaQ In 

a completely totalitarian state like that of Fascist Italy and 

Nazi Germany practically nothing remained excluded from the 

grip oJ administration. Whereas, contrary to that, in a state 

of general 'laissez faire' the administrative apparatus may 

keep. itself concemed with a least number of group or human 
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activity. o\lr Indian system of administration is far 

removed from the two extremes • 

District Administration in India deals with a 

widely embracive sphere of the total management of publi~ 

affairs. Tt.is embracl.¥!:!.:: nature of the sphere of District 

Administration is particularly. significant in the study of 

public administration in India •. 

District Administration· and Indian ConstitutiQ.!l 1 

It is quite· strange that apart from one reference 
' 4 -

to the appointment of district judges in the Constitution 

of India, practically there is no mention at all of a 

district.as a unit of administration leave alone the District 

Magistrate and Collector who forms the pivot of all govern

mental functions in the district. Reference of course doP..s 

apPe§lr in other la~~ssand statutes such as the Code of Civil 

Procedure, t;L~~ Code o·f Criminal Procedure, the revenue 1 aws, 

.. and other si::-ecific statutes7 but not in the Constitution • 

. ImRQrtance o:f. District Administra~ s 

District Administra~ion is a unit of field 

administration, where there can be concentrated the total 

apparatus of public -administration. It provides a practical 

method for the management pf pu})lic affairs in a vast 

country like India. 5 Here the authority at headquarters 

instead of doing everything cen-trally executes things 

·1o.ca11y· thrOUgh: a local representative who is authoris~'<l 

on· its bet~alf to exercise over~l responsibility for all 
. . 6 

·9overnmental activit·ies from ·keeping the peace to ensur·ing· 
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.good. administration 7 in his area. It is at the level of 

district the common man 6omes. into direct contact with the 

administration. A district rests under the charge of a 

district officer - called either Deputy Commissioner or 

District Collector or District Magistrate - who virtually 
- 8 

acts as the eyes, ears and arms of the State Government. 

Although the rudiments of the District Aaninis-

tration may be_ :traced to ancient India, ; ,' ·: in ·its present 
'· 

form evolved only with the advent of the British rule in 

India. _In other words, it may be regarded as a handiwork 

of British rule. The Indian·_ Statutory Commission, which is 

better kno\·i'll as the Simon Commission observed that the system'-
9 

had some roots in the past• . ·It was Emperor Akbar, who 

first sub-divided Bengal into Sarkars. But until the 

establis~ent of the Bri_tish rule, there never existed any 

settled adm.:tni~tration. 

The genes~s of Dist_rict Admin_istration dates back 

to the. y_ear 1772 w~eg. the Ea,st India Cornpa1y decided to 

stand forth as the Dewan10 and assume responsibility for 

the administration of the country and appointed Collectors 

'to superintend the revenue collections and to preside 

. • 11 .in .the courts • Until then the district was yet to be 

a well-danarcated unit of administration, it be:::ame at 

that time the common unit of rev~ue and judicial adminis

tration. The District Officer no\o~ cane to perform the ro·les 

of Revenue Collector# Civil Judge and Magistrate. '"-. ) ' .. n:~;:l 
. ... ' 

combinat:!.on of powers made the District Officer an immensely 
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powerful local autoority within his jurisdiction. In 

.. f.act;·. the District Officer was a semi-absolute monarch, 

ruling over a territory as extensive in area and 

population as some· of the smaller countries of Europe. 12 

~rict Collector versus District AdministfE~ s 

Sir Wi:.liarn Hunter as far back as 1892 wrote 

about the position of a District Collector vis-a-vis a 
-

district thus 1 11 -:ehe Indian Collector is. a strongly 

individualised ~~::>rker in every department of rural 

welr-being, with a large measure of local independence and 

of individual initiative. As the name of Collector-

-Magistrate implies, his main functiC:ms are two-fold. He 

is a fiscal officer, charged with the collection of the 

revenue from the land and other sources.· He is also a 

revenue and crJ.minal judge, botl:l of first instance ·and 

in appealo • • • Police, jails, education, municipalities, 

roads, sanitation, dispensaries, the local· taxation, and 

the Imperial revenues of his District are to him matters' 

.of ~aily concern. He is expected to make himself acquainted 
I . 13 

with every phase of the social life of the country. 11 

Though it is c:. fact that the· position of a District 

Collector has deteriorated considerably after Independence. 

still he w;i;.elds enough power and may be called the corner

•stone of District Administr~tion. 

Dif'trict Administration is one of the relics of 

the Raj· tha·t has not only survived, but is· still going 

stron_g, w:l,th 'Ilew.er. functions gradually being entrusted to 

. it. 14 And becau.Se of this authority wielded by a Distr-:ict 

Cg~le<;:tor he i~ rightly invested with the epithet 'the pivot • 
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of District Aaninistration. · It is, therefore_ said that 

there is not, and n~er has been, an official quite like. 

h C 11 h 1 
. 15 

t .e o ector anyw ere e se. District-Administration 

still continues to be the principal instrument of the 

{State} government, and within its territorial jurisdiction, 

no exclusions are pronotmced. 

The General Concerns of District Administration 1 

The Government of India • s Administrative Reforms 

(1969) Repo:ct on DiSt'rict Admin1.stration outlines the general 

concerns oi the District Administration thus 1 maintenance 
. .... 

of law and order, .. control of crime and administration of 

justice_ revenue administration, including land management 

and .col_lection of 1 end revenue and other public dues, 

development· ~ministratio~, ·welfare activities,. control 

and regulation, distribution of food supplie_s, arrangement 

for holding elections to Parliament, State Legislatures and 

Panch:ayati Raj Institutions,. emergencies and naturel 

· cal amities and other secondary matters . like protocol,. 

small sav:ings, general admin_istration, · civil defence and 

.... ·any ·other matters which the -S..tate Government may entrust• 

This ·was also the working definition accepted by the 

T.N.Dhar Committe~. which made a comprehensive stUdy of the 

nature o£ district-ievel-administration in Uttar Pradesh.
16 

Newer areas of concern are st~ll being specifi

cally ident-ified notwithstanding, since almost everything 

can be covered under the broad .category of development and 

welfare. Therefore, a District Collector in a district 
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enjoys enormous financia1 power fi£ not the judicial-

powers after the separation of judiciary from executive 

in. 19.73
17J for he is the Controller of the District 

Treasury~ 18 

The administrative complex goes to make up the 

District· Administration. both as to the component parts as 

well as to the administration as an organic dynamic whole19 

rather than a static one. District Administration, in 

fact, is a totality of governinent functioning in a dis'trict. 

~ functions of the District Magist~ : 

The District Magis~rate and Collector is the head 

of the District Administration, and he performs a nunber of 

functions which include : 

1. General charge of the district: 2. Law and Order which 

includes Criminal Justice A~inistration, 3. Trial of· 

Criminal Procedure Code., Certificate., Rent Control ·and 

Essential Commodity Act cases,· 4. Land, Land Refoons, 
~ 

Revenue,. Sa Other Revenue functions, including Amusem~-,t 

TaJ{, :E..'xcise duties etc., 6. Treas,iry, 7. Licensing 

function with respect to arms and· anmunition, cinema 

houses, video parlours, serai, poison marts, money lenders, 

petroleurt storage, a. Development functions ~ F~sh Fanners 

DeVelopment Agency,· District Rural Development Agency, 

Tribal Development Agency, Rural Water Supply, etc.41 • 

9. Agricul·::ural Development including Agri-Marketing, 

i.e. Control fupction over ~sential commodities, 
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fertilizer etc., 11. Food and Civil Supplies, 12. Enforcement 

of Social Legislation like Minimum Wages ~t, Shops and 

Factories Act, Dowry (Brohibition/Act, Child Marriage 

(Restraint) Act, S ati {Abolition) Act etc., 13. Functions 

as Member Secretary of the District Planning Body including 

preparation of Annual Plan, monitoring of progress, and 

inter....O.epartmental coordipation, 14. Protocol end general 

administration work, including establishment matters, . 

departmental proceedings, vigilance or anti-corruption 

matters, redressal of public grieVances, 15. Education, 

Healtl,. Immunisat-ion, Fanily Welfare, _16. Integrated Child 

Development Scheme and other Special Nutrition Projects, 

17. Relief including noJ:ifial relief, disaster management, 

18. Mobilisation of Small Savings, 19. Soci_al Welfare, 

including voluntary agencies, 20. Panchayats, Zilla Parishad 

and related matters, 21. Rout~ pennits, Motor Vehicle Grie

vances and enforcement thereof, 22. Jails, Probation 

matters and Rehabilitation, 2~. Elections and Census, 

24~ Audit,· Civil Defence, and f5• Extension of general 

support to all othe:~;" departm~ts which do not have ·a 

set-up in the di-strict. 20 

!b.!LJX>sit,ipn of the District Magistrate s 

. . 
It was a fact that ·during the Raj, the positiot:l 

of the District Officer was an exalted one. Practically 

speaking, 'he was the repository of all the powers of the 

. Gc;>v13rnment at the dist_rict level. But conditions have 
. -.--· ·-·- ... 

since been changed after 1947. 
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In spite of the fact t?at under the present 

system the poweJ:'s of the District Hagistrate substantially 

remain the sam~ but the atmosphere has changed considerably. 

In the wake ·of the change has come about a change in the 

people 11 s attitude towards him and perhaps, also, in his 

attitude towards the people. Today the people prefer to 

go straight to the constituency• s manber of Parliament or 

member of the State Assembly instead of to the District 

21 
Magistrate 'CO ·ventilate grievances and to ask for r emedyo 

The District Officer was called the backbone of 

the British Raj, the 'lmit of which was a district.. 'I'he 

. position of t.he District Magistrate vis-a-vis the district 

has not undergone much change as the district is still the 

unit of administration as it used to be; and 1 the man on 

spot• on behalf of the State Government to look after the 

affairs of a&ninistration is the District Officer. In 

nea~ future this position is not expected to register any 

change for there has to be a District Officer in. every 

district. But it cannot be overlooked that since the 

dawn of Independence three factors - democratisation. 

development. and decentralisation - have brought about a series 

of changes in the make-up of District Administration. 

Chan9.§!s in~ role of the District Magistra!§ s 

'rhe adoption of the Constitution (on 26th 
\ 

January, 1950) brought a fundamental change in the strategic 

objective of governance. Emphasis now shifted to land 
'" 
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distributiov.. community development and rapid agricultural 

and industrial progress for creating employment opportunities,. 

and reducing the in£er-regional disparities. Land RefoJ:ms. 

and Integrated Conununity Development - the twin main 

programmes undertaken in the first few years of Independence 

once again brought the Collector to the forefront of District 

Administration.· Besides, the Collector now had •to intex:est 
. 22 

himself in entirely new activities, like rural development'. 

· · In view of this,.. the First Five Year Plan explicitly stated : 

(a) the district would continue as the unit of 

administration: . Cll~ 
' 

(b) Collector would; be the principal officer of. 

the district, and the sole representative of the .government ...... 

Eistrict 1'-lagistrate as Distri-ct Coordi!!~ : 

The Balwantray Mehta Team of Community Develop-

ment and National Extmsion Service, which. in actuality, 

. bestowed _shape to the concept of Panchayati Raj envisaged 

the fOllowing role for the Collector 1 

··A-t> ·the district level, . the Collector or the 

Deputy Conunissipner should be· the captain of the tean of 
• I 

officers of all 'development departments and should be made 
i 

;u11y responsible fbr securing the necessary coordination 

and. cooper_ation ·in the preparation. and execution of the 

district plans for community development. Where he is not 

already empowered to make the annual assessm·ent of the work 

of the departmental officers in regard to their cooperation 
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with other departments, their speed in work, their 

dealings with the people and their reputation for integrity, 

23 
he should be invested with such powers. 

As such, the Distric:::t Collector 1 s coordinatin'J 

role has since been on the rise. This has been further 

eased by the s~tting up of institutions like the District 

Development Council in the Second Five Year Plan period 

(1956-61), and the recognition in the mid-sixties that the 

planning dimension must take account of the district as · 

well.· Almost in all States, District Collectors are asso-

ciated with the planning process, irrespective of the fact 

whether the Panchayati Raj Institutions are in operation in 

those states or not, in the capacity as Chairman, Vice-

-Chaionan or as Member-Secretary. The experience with the 
I 

implementation of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in both 

Baharashtra and Gujrat has ·revealed that the develc)pment 

programrres of a district can~ot really take-off without the 

activ-e participation of 'the District Collector. It was thus 

envisaged that in ~)!strict Pl ~ning bodies he must play the 

24 
role of the Chief Coordinator. 

·. Since the Collector is the head of the District 

Level Coordination Committee {DLCC). of the Financial 

. Institutions • such 'as Commercial Banks, Land Development 

Banks, Finallcial Corporations etc. - his role in management 

of the bank-linked rural and urban development progranmes, 

like the Integrated Rural Development Programme {IRDP), 

Self-Employment Progranme for. Urban Poor {SEPUP), · 
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Self Employment for Educated Urban Youth (SEEUY), · 

Self Employment Scheme ·for Rural. Unanployed (SESRU) etc., 
. 25 

has also increased. 

n.M0 as Controller of Fin~ in t~~trict 1 

By .,rirtue of his post as the principal officer ·of 

the Zilla Parishad, the District Magistrate is the 

' 26 
coordinator of district development activities. 

I 
In fact, 

these activities are likely to advance in the coming years. 

As the Exect:c~:ive Officer of. the Distric~ Standing Committee 

on Budget· and PlCilning, 
27 

the Pistrict M?gistrate' plays a 

signific~t role with regard to the preparation of the 

planned budgets of other departments of the district. 

'I'he District Collector, therefore, performs :bo.th 

the • regulatory' and 'developmental' functions and as such 

this way or that controls the finance of the district. 

(II) 

~significance of Govemment Finance ' 

·"All undertakings depend upon finance" 

(Kautilya) o
28 If administration is a vehicle, then 

finance is its .motive power, i.e., fuel. Without finance, 
... 

rigor mortis sets in the limbs of administration. In 
.. . 

other words, the entire administrative maChinery collapses. 

As a matter. of fact, public finance constitutes 

an integral part of administration. Finance and 
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administration cannot be separated from each other like 

man and his ~hadow. Every administrative act has its 

financial imi--:;.ications. Nothing moves in government 

without the expenditure of money, even at the very minimum 

it involves the compensation of the offic-ials and the 

empl()yees who act on behalf of the government. Finance 

is, thus, one of the first and inescapable responsibilities 
. 29 

of government executives. 

What is Financj_al Administratioq : 

Financial Administration implies, "·•• how public 

revenue is collected and how it is spent, and who collects 

it and ~1ho spends it." 30 Broadly speaking, Financial 

.Administration~ reflects the gro,..rth and expansion of 

governmental functions at different levels.. Here in this 

process, it becomes imperative that the fincncial resources 

are ascertained, fixed and then distributed to various areas 

and functions. In this way, Financial Mministration becomes 
..... 

··an- important part of the political pl.""'cess by means of which 

financial resources are translated into human resow::"ces. 31 

'There are three objectives: of Financial Administration 

: fiscal policy, accountability and management. 

As fiscal policy involves highly- technical issues 

like the tc.:~ ·theory, the debt theory, the implications 

of taxes on society, etc., therefore, they cane within 

the purview of Economics and cannot be purely called· an 
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administrative issue. However, accmmtability and 

management are the twin important aspects of Financial 

Administration. 

Account§bility : 

Accountability is the main principle of adminis-

tration in a democracy." Especially in _Financial Administra

tion, it acquires added importance because it is desirable 

in a democratic set-up that its officers not only to be 

honest in their dealings but act also honestly. 

But it is .not unlikely for the government sefvants 

not to taste the money that passes through their hands. 

Dsnocracy has to apply all sorts of means in order to 

safeguard pUblic money from this susceptibility of its 

officials$ It is, therefore,.· exigent for the officers 

incurring or authorising expenditure from public funds 

• should be guided by h$gh standards of financial propriety; 

and general principles like wiSdom., faithfulness and economy 

should be their beacon light. 

J~col.mtability in _Fi~ancial Administ,ration cannot 

be effecteo lJy simply having recourse to the traditional . . . 

devices of bounding,. book .... J<e eping, accounting and reporting, 

but it goes farther than custody and stewardship and inducts 

dynamic policy-determining qualities of management. 

~very Government servant must be made to feel 

that for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or 
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negligence on his part, he would be held personally 

r espon sibl e. 

Even Indicn Penal Code, 1860, prescribes severe 

ptmishment to the extent of life imprisonment to a public 

32 
servant for committing 1 criminal breach of trust 1 whereas 

for the same offence an ordinary offender, of course other 

th·an a public servant, the maximum punishment prescribed is 

1 th f i . t 33 on y ree years o mprJ...sonmen • 

The effectiveness of accountability in Financial 

Administration depends not only on developing inte~al and 

external checks as mentioned above, but also on devising 

an integrated administrative machinery. In a democracy a 

sound system of Financial Administration is a must for 

country•s overall progress. 

(III) 

Qbjectives of the present Study s 

A sound fiscal mai1agement at the district level 

is of vital importance to anY. State gov.ernment~ With the 

·introduction of full~fledged.three-tier Panchayati Raj System 

since 1978 it has acquired further relevance in the State of 

West Bengal. 

Delegation of financial po>ver and responsibility 

not simply at the level of districts1 but further down to 

the level o:J: blocks and 'villages in West Bengal has 

necessitated a proper systan of financial management and 
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control. 'l'he main objective of the present study, therefore, 

is. to conduct a systE"matic analytical study of the modus 

operandtun of the existing system of district-level financial 

management and control. 

\'lith the enormous increase in govemmental 

expenditure m1der different development projects in recent 

years at district and block level it beca~.1.e imperative that 

sound principles, tools and techniques of financial adminis-

tration have been evolved and effective control exercised 

at district., block and gram panchayat level in order to 

arrest extra-vagance and misutilisation of funds by the 

implementing agencies who operate at the lowest rung of 

administration. 

Successful implementation of development programmes 
'' 

at the district level needs a flON of fund without trammel. 

This calls· for proper management and monitoring of both with'"" 

drawal and •axpenditure. Hence government Treasury at 

district or: sub-divisional level has a vital role to playo 
• 

It monitors all kinds of withdrawal and expenditure. 

Panchayati Raj bodies are supposed to maintain their accounts 

at treasury only and not at any bank,;) But Treasury functions 

more or less independent of the Accountant General of West 

Bengal. It is responsible to the State Accountant General 

only to the extent of submission of monthly returns of its 

cash transactions. As a matter of fact, the Government ~as 
34 

established 'I'reasury as an independent unit. 



'l'he District Magistrate and Collector, who is 

also the ex~<Jfficio Executive Officer of the Zilla 

Parishad, is the controlling officer of 'l'reasury isl a:: 

~~~~y in ct district. He is responsible for its day 

to day :functi.oning. A Treasury Officer is only a 

.subordinatE.~ officer under the District Collector. 
35 

This 

admits of duality in accounting procedure •. While analysing 

the functions of Treasury an attempt has been made to 

pinpoint t h(;~ 1 acuna and suggest corrective measures. 

D~..-velopment projects undertaken by various 

agencic;~s~ in a district should aim at desirable socio

-economic changes in the district. Therefore, it is 

necessaz:y that· financial management of these ~gencies should 

be effj.cien.t and economical.. As experience goes, the 

·financial iuanagement as governed by the rules is faulty and 

needs correction" Truly, 'rules .:i3D this regard must ;;<:r.ve, 

not impedt;! the implementation of development projects.., An 

attempt has been made here to unravel the defects of 

financial managenent of the development agencies in so far 

as ·the implema1tation of developnent projects is concerned. 

Methodol.Q.9Y 

In view of the objectives mentioned above the 

appLication of mainly two methods becane imperative : 

Analytical and Empirical 

The researcger sought and received help of many 

officers and staff and panchayat functionaries. 'l'h·.f• .::T:ficia 
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documents, ·the guard files, proceeding registers, data, 

reports and returns were observed and notes taken from 

them relevant in connection with the work proved to be 

of immense help. 

Formal and informal discussions with officials 

and non-officials were also helpful in· assessing the 

eifficulties faced by the official functionaries at the 

grass-roots level of administration. They also provided 

him with insight in revealing certain relevant facts vlhich 

otherwise "lrlould have been difficult to be obtained only 

through pe1:using official papers and. documents. This way 

could he be able to appreciate others' viewpoints also. 

Hhile preparing this work the researcher was also 

benefited by his own experience gained as a civil servant. 

The first hand knowledge of. the intricacies of the district 

financial administration acquired by him serving as Block 

Development: Officer, Treasury Officer, District Planning 

Officer,: and in other posts at subdivision and district 

helped. him enormously to give his own assessment of the 

problems.. 'l~his was an added advantage he enjoyed as a 

reseax.·ch~r: ., 
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